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withwilh all the inhabitants of the earth
to aakejakelaketake the young and tender mind
aucllechandana teach it all that it can grasp un-
til 16ccanit i can comprehend all the science
and philosophy of the day and then
the revelations of the lord jesus
resting upon it teach that which
cannot be learned by the wisdom of
man what harm is there in a faith
like this if universalism is true
and ththethoihoe lord is going to save all
he would certainly save those who
believe thus as soon asoas he would a
murderer or an infidel you ask the
outside world an infidel or alaniallnia tanittni
versalianversaleanversalian and they will say we are
as well oltoffOJT as they are then I1 ask
what harm is there in a man or wo-
man beinging a chrichristianstian Is there any
harm tii111in it if there isig will yyouon not
point it out to us we say to the
priest and the peoplepeopq if you have any-
thing better than we have hand it
over it is ours if we have errors
by the thousand andana you have truth
we will give you all our errors for
one truth Is there any harm in be-
ing saints or in our producing what
we need no I1 look upon the people
and I1 can say our wants are many
but our real necessities are very few
let us govern our wants by our ne-
cessities and we shall find that we
urqnotare nobnot I1 compelled to spend our mo
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ney for nought let us save our
money to enter and pay for our landlaud
to buy flocks of sheep and improveimprove
them and to buy machmachineryibery andaudauaata
start more woolen factories we have
a good many now andaridanndaundaud the people
will sustaisustainsustalij them you may call
this tyranny and say it is abridging
the privileges ofthelatterthe latter day saints
no it is not god requires it angels
require it the ancient apostles and
prophets reqniredrequired it and why should
not we require it it does not inin-
fringe upon me in the least why
should it upon youyon we will make
up our woolwooiwoolandand our flax and manu-
facture our silk we will do thisthigthit
here there is no harm in it no law
against it and we have the indisput-
able

r
right to do it
I1 will tell you how I1 feel I1 god

bless every good man god bless the
works of nature god bless his ownonynovyn
work overthrowoverthrowthe the wicked and un-
godly and thethemm that would destroy
their fellowbeingsfellowbeings that war and con-
tentionstentions may cease on the earth
0 lord remove these from office
and place good men at the head of
the nations that they may learn war
no more but go to like rational and
civilized beings sustain peace on the
earth and do good to each other
may the lorahelplordLora helpheip us amamenen

fferencegrence6rence Iilooalooloolcloolu upuronuponneon tiemastiniemasememasas ofofmohofmomo
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yerveryenyeryveryy great extent the perpetuity of
our hombomhomeses and of the institution
which god has ggiveniven us god has
entrusted to this people his gospel
he has placed in his church the
oracles of the holy priesthood he
has given unto us the labor of up
building his zion on the earth and
it is for us if we expect to receive
the reward that he has promised to
fulfill that trust faithfully let the
consequences be what they may
already the establishment of this

work has cost the best blood of this
generation already a prophet a
patriarch apostles and numerous
saints have laid down their lives to
establish the work with which we are
connected it is for us to decide
during this conference whether that
blood hashag been shed in vain whether
the sufferings trials difficulties and
hardships our exodus from the lands
which wowe formerly occupiedoccupiedandand in-
habited our pilgrimage to this coun
try our sufferings since we came here
the jabors vyevetye havebave expended in rear-
ing this city and in extending civil-
ization throughout this territory I1
say itisit is for us to decide todayto day and
during this conference whether or
not all this has been in vain and
whether we will build up his king-
dom according to his divine com-
mandmentmandment or divide our strength
and energy and the talents with
which he has endowed us in building
up a system or systems that are op-
posed to this work it isis for us to
decide whether we will submit to thefhe
jurisdiction of the holy priesthood or
whether we will renounce that juris-
diction and our allegiance to god
these are the questions which pre-
sent themselves before us todayto day
they are important qustionsquestions and
should hebe decided carefully and un-
derstandingly
I1 look upon the position which we

occupy totodayday as in some respects a
ta

critical one not that I1 anticipate
any aadangeraarigerbarigerrigerilger or have any fears that
we are going to be overthrowniiftheoverthrownitifthe
people will only be true to them-
selves and their god I1 know as I1
know that I1 live and am speaking to
you todayto day that this is the work of
god I1 know that he has promised
that it shallshalishailshallstandstand for ever and thabthat
it shall break in pieces everything
that is opposed to it but I1 also
know that in order for it to accomaccodaccomp-
lish

pap7
this great work and for us to

share in all its benefit and blessbiessblessingsings
we individually must be faithfulfaitbfiiai1 ioto
it for the blessings which are pro-
mised to us are made conditionally
if we prove recreant to the trust that
god has given to us others willivill be
raised in our places to take the great
work in their hands and carry it for-
ward to its full consummation
I1 look upon the presentpresonpresen time as I1

have said I1 as a cac1criticaliit ical pneynene I1 feel
that if we do not listen to0 the cocounun
sels that are given to us god has a
scourge in store for the latter day
saints I1 feel in every obre of my
body in every nerve of my system
that this is a turning point with the
latter day saints and that theretb6re is
required of us todayto day a decision upon
this subject we have now forhorbor a
long period done as we pleased we
have gone here or there and done
to a certain extent to suit ourselves
regardless of god the counsels of
his servants or the interests of his
kingdom and regardless of every
thing save our own general interests
the consequence is that there is grow-
ing up in our midst a power that
menaces us with utter destruction
and overthrow we are told openly
and without disguise that when the
railroad is completed there will be
such a flood of so called civilization
brought in here that every vestige of
us our church and institutions shall
be completely obliterated when
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we are told thus plainly and undis-
guisedlyguiglaigulsedly would it not be folly nay
insanity for us to sit still fold our
arms supinely and await the crash
without making a singlesingie effort to
ward it off A people who would bsbe
thus besotted would be unworthy the
blessinblessingss which god has bestowed
upon us
I1 know there is a feeling of great

confidenceconfideneonednco in the minds of our breth-
ren and sisters they have as pr-
edent

pre-
sidentdenb young has oatenoften said a great
amountaruounbofof faith they have so great
trustibrustitrust inin god as to go and sell their
grain expectinexpectingi that god will feed
theithemtheitheti whether the grain is in the
bin or not some such confidence
as this seems to pervade their minds
respecting thatthabthav which is in the fu-
ture anandd they manifest to a certain
extenceextencjextent carelessness and indifference
in rebregregardglard to carrying out the coun-
sels thabthat are given them thinking
that god who has so signally pre-
servesergejservej1 them in times past will still
continue to protect them it is an
excellent thing for us to havefaithbavelfaitlihave faithfalth
but weweshouldwe should not have faith alone
our faith should be associated with
works and thetlletile latter should corres-
pond with the former when our
faith and works are united wowe can
call upon god for help to enable us
to accomplish that which hobe requires
at our handsbands
when I1 reflect my brethren and

sisters on past scenes as I1 have been
doing while listening to the remarks
oftheodtheof the brethren durinoduring this confe-
rence when I1 reflect on the condi-
tion we were in when driven from
nauvoo and on our journey from the
mississippi to this valley the suffer-
ings oftheodtheof the women and children and
of the aged amongusamongasamong us when I1 reflect
upon the hundreds we buried in
winter quarters and thetbeplivatiprivationsons
the people endured while there on
thetho hardships the people were com

pelledbelled ioto endure after their arrival
herebere and eemetemebemeremembermberaber that all this was
caused by the red hand of persecu-
tion by mobocracyscoboicobocracy and the violence
of wicked men who envied ustheestheus the
possession ofour heaven given rights
when I1 reflect upon all this and also
upon our ciicnmstancescircumstances now I1 feel
thankful for what god has done for
us and my prayer oft repeated has
been 11t 0 god nererneverneyer let this people
again become a prey to mobocrats
never let us fall again into the hands
of our enemies but if we do wrong
do thou chasten us and save us from
the handsbands of those who have perse-
cuted us this has been my feel-
ingin but when I1 look at our circum-
stances now I1 feel as though the
people hadbad forgotten that which they
have passed through and were nobnofenot
averse to having a repetition of those
scenes
for years after we came into these

valleys we felt as though we never
wanted to see the fhceface of an enemy
againLigail and if we conidcould only have
bread and water and peace we could
be content we felt as bro pratt
expressed himself yesterday that if
we had only wolf and deer skins to
clothe ourselves with we ouidouldniould be
satisfied if we could only have peace
it was peace we came here to enjoy
it was for peace that we fled from
our former homes and made the
long and wearisome journey to these
valleys
but howbow is it todayto day what are

the circumstances which surround us
now why here in the head city of
zion in the centre city where the
foundations of the temple are laid
and where the house of the lord
has been reared in which endow-
ments and sacred ordinances are gi-
ven what do we find we find a
power growingupgrowgrowingingupup in our midst thabthat
threatens us in the most plain and
undisguised manner with utter dc
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struction IsIs this so it is and has
been so for years and this power has
been fostered by us as a people it
has grown flourished and fattened
upon us and the means we have pro-
duced Is itlinotnotnob necessary then that
sonetbonetsomethingbinobinahino should be done to my
mind it is clear that some effort such
as has been proposed should be made
to concentrate the saints and to setsefcseftsett
before them the principles of salva-
tion in such a mannensmannersmanner that theywillthey will
understand the course they ought to
take
while the brethren were talking

yesterdayyesterdayaday and while we were south
loftenI1 often had brought to my mind a
circumstance that occurred in nau-
voo it was on the loth of june
184.41844 1I had occasion to go to the
city council of nauvoo with some
proof sheets to the editor of the
nauvoo neighbor elder john
taylor I1 was a boy at the time
the printers 11 devil as it is techni-
cally called while there the sub-
ject under diSCUSSdiscussionioniODlon was the declar-
ing of thethenauvoonauvoo Exposiexpositortortoi a nunuis-
ance

is
doubtless many of you recol-

lect that paper one number of which
was issued by the laws and other
apostates you who do not recollect
the paper may recollect reading about
it there was some excitement at
the time in the council they had
passed an ordinance declaring it a
nuisance and empowering the city
marshal john P green to abate it
joseph and hyrum werewere in conversa-
tion at one of the windows of the
room hyrum remarked to joseph
11 before I1 will consent to have that
paper continued to defame our wives
sisters and daughters as it has done
I1 will lay my body on the walls of
the building the sentimentsenticentimenument as he
uttered it ran through me I1 felt as
he did yet we for years have had
in our city a paper which publishes
ifpossible more abominable lieslieillesiles about

us and our people than were publish-
ed by theilleilie 11 nauvoo expositor for
the abatementtlieabdtement ofwhich hyrum smith
said he was wilwllwillingwillinocillinolinoiino to die we bravo
not noticed it we have suffered itRIOto
go on undisturbed but the time
has come for us to take this matter
into consideration brother prattprait
said yesterday that our papers searhscarsoar li
cely ever alluded to it we have 1

never alluded to it we have deemed
it unworthy of allusion it is so uttegutte&utter-
ly contemptible but I1inownow layitlabitlay it bebepbeybexberr
fore you what we are doing on thedthepthe i
presentpresenusent occasion is to fully bring ititi
home to our minds that we mayseemay see ree
and understand the nature of thettheithe
power that is growing in our midst
which we fosterfoater and sustain
I1 glanced over a few of these pa- i

pers that are now being published
here and there are two from which
I1 will read you a few extracts so thabthatthit
you may see the spirit which ani-
mates our opponents A
in an editorial of the lith of anau

gust we find the following written
in regard to an extract taken from
one of our papers
the hankering for seclusion and

exclusion and the foul spirit of the
assassinator to secure them stick out
in every word of the above extract
it is as full of the fell spirit that has
always actuated the crew whose
spokesman this editor is in this in-
stance as the sting of the adder is of
venom but it is the vain and weak
boast of a throttled bully the day
has gone by when hired bands of cut
throats destroying angels can ply
their heinous avocation and drive
from the territory or murder all
whom brigham young and his crew
do not want in it this fellow who
at the bidding of his master brig
ham to whom he servilely and pro-
fanely bows as his god insultstheinsults the
citizens of0f the united states by tel-
ling them that no one but those who
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bow as servileservilelyy as himself to brebrig-
ham

r
1am shall have leave to stay in this
territory ignores the fact that the
salt lake basin is a rich oasis in
which nature has lavishly congrega-
ted allalaliail that is needed at the half-
way point on the great national
highway the pacific railroad and
that ifit all belongs to the citizens of
the united states and not to brigham
diidhisand his crew we speak advisedly
whencewhenvewhen we savsaysay brigham and his crew
for by reference to the doings of the
latter day saints legislature it will
be seen that they have attempted to
9giveivelve brigham and his set very great
quantities of the richest part of this
valley including mill privileges &cac
hitherto this territory has only

beenbeerbeeh of interest to the people of the
united states because of the infa-
mous establishment sought to be set
uuiptipulpp in it in the sacred name of religion
and the motor of the warfare against
the gross outrage has been alone the
moral sense of the country but now
for the reason just named a com-
mercial interest is added and the
two together will as surely as truth
is truth and right is right crush out
the vile thing and rid the country of
the fonlbl6troulfoulroni blotbiot peaceably if possible
but with a besom of destruction if
that is inevitable mark these
niwords0rdsads I1 how much thevchev sound like
the language of the makimauimaklmanifestomauifestofesto of the
mobiiibb inin jackson county missouri
this editor in his shallow boast-

ingib forgets or purposely keeps out of
sight the truth that this mormonism
which is sacrilegiously called areligion
islsiisi aa heathenish heterodoxy and that
therefore the orthodox churches of the
land whose members number mil-
lionslioiioilodffsi will throw themselves againstagainsagainstt
the spurious monster of utah withveith
allaliailalllheirbelrbeirheir forrorforcece this force only
aawaitswfeiffiif the opopportunityP6rtanity that the rail-
road

rail-a
woad will give it in that day it
will do you no good to buy a piti

fulfui CongrecongressmancongresamansAman and ilgh e must be
I1 I1

a pitiful one indeed who wouldwduldgellsell
himself to Brigbrighamliamilam 1

in anotheranothadother article which appeared
on the 8thath of september we find ibe
following i

there are numbers of foforeignersreimers
in this territory who have never
abjured theirtheir allegiance to the foreign
rulertulerulert from whose dominions they emi-
grated and who have year after eaiealaaiyear6ai
voted for local officers and a delegate
to congress there are others who
deceived by the representations of the
probate judgesjudgesadges either wilfully or
ignorantly made that they had
power to naturalize have taken out
their papers from the probate courts
in many instances paying a larger
fee therefor than the clerk of the
district court would be entitledtoentitledto
charge these foreigners all occupy
and holdboldhoid more or less land in thisthinthih
territory and expect to avail them-
selves of the preemptionpre emption law to the
exclusion of actual citizens who are
ready and desirous of occupying the
land which the laws of the united
states gives them a right to do many
of these foreigners either holding no
papers atallapallat allaliail or those spurious obeoneoness
issued by probate courts have since
the passage of the act of 1862 pro-
hibitinghibi polygamy inin the territories
of the united states openly and per-
sistently violated its provisions and
have been loud in the expressions of
disloyalty toVtowardsards the government of
the united states
if we werenvere living in the daysofdaysondays of

nauvoo and I1 hadbad heard these exex-
tracts read I1 should have thought
they were from the warsaw sig-
nal butbulbuevul these execrable sentiments
were not published in warsaw tbtheyey
were not published at the sweetsweetwa-
ter at austinanstin or virginia in mon-
tana

mon-t
tana but they wwereere published atsiltat saltsalbsaib
lake city in the centre stake of
zionoionolon as at present orgbrgorganizedanizel they
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are circulated through our streets
and placed in the hands of our chil-
dren they nrediseminatedtliroughare disseminated through-
out the territory so far as they can
be they are sent to the east and to
the west to the nonorthrth and to the
gouthsouth and everywhere as far as the
influence of our enemies extends in
these infamous sheets the public are
informed that the latter day saints
are assassins and everything that is
vile low and degraded and no at-
tempts are spared to excite against
us in the minds of the officers of the
parent government feelings of hatred
and to make them believe that a cru
sade ought to be inaugurated against
vsus when a paper of this kind is
published in our midst and goes forth
to the world unchallenged it is a
difficult thing for men and women
outside of this territory to realize
that everything in its pages concern-
ing us is false if there were anyady
greater evidence needed of our pa-
tience and forbearance and of our
lawabidinglawabiding tendencies than we havellave
already given they are to be found
in theahedheabe fact that the editor of this pa-
per is not hungbung hear hear in
any other community hebe would have
been strung up to a telegraph pole
but here in utah territory in salt
lake city under the nose and in the
eyes of the people and their leaders
this man who proclaims these infa-
mous falsehoods travels our streets
unnoticed and unchallenged lelletleb it
be known throughout the world what
we have submitted to in this respect
and there is notriot a man from texas
to maine from the atlantic to the
pacific who would not savsaysay we afoaio
the most patient and forberingforbearing peo-
ple on the continent or we would
not submit to it in any other terr-
itory that office would be tl gutted
within five daysdavsdass
I1 allude to thishis matter bebecausecause this

paper is sustained in bur midst and

those whom wowe sustain sustain it j
our money pays for its subscriptions
oar money pays its editor buys its
ink paper and type and pays itsis
compositors and pressmen
I1 will refer to another instanceinstance of

the growth of this antagonistic power
in our midst A short time aaahoohwoaaoago a
circular got up secretly by certain
reverend gentlemen dwelling iuin this
city and probably printed andmail
ed by night was sent broadcast
thronthroughoutthronaboutabout the east in which every
vile epithet that so called religious
men could consistently use was ap-
plied to us as a people in thethesesecircir-
cular these so called chrlsChrischristiantiala di-
vines appealed as they said from a
strange land and from the midst of a
strange people to their brethren in
the east invoking them if they
wished to save this land from bar-
barism and to civilization toraisecoraiseto raise
15000 to buy a lot on which a
rectory might be established andaand a
school built and the purpose for
which that school was designed was
to inoculate the children of the lat
ter day saints with their damnable
and pernicperniciousiousionslous doctrines who sus-
tains this institution and who sus-
tains and has sustained this paper
you can answer these questions
will we patiently submit tothesemotheseto these
things P shall we bow ourselves as
willing slaves totheto the yoke theywouldthey would
fasten upon us cries of 10lono sono
well then if you will notnob bolvtobowbolato to it
stop youry6ur trading with men of this
class and sustain your friends sus-
tain those who want tobuildto build up the
hindomkingdomkindom0 of god who are one with
us if this fight must come and we
have to cut off all from tbochurchthothe church
who will not reform in this respect
I1 would rather have it done nonowv than
wait until environed by enemies wewe
are thrust out of our possessions
at the point of the bayonebayonettandanndtnndand
compelled to flee to the mountains
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for safety congregation said ar-
nen
As an inindividualdiviana I1 have no fellow

4asnipjsnipcwifwiwithrh those who sustain the ene-mies of the kingdom of god I1 ne
t verdidverbidver did have fromprom my childhood
mmyy heart has been in this king

jodomj1domdom every pulsation of it has been
for zion
for yearsyeats we have submitted to

this Areattreatmentareatmentmenument at the hands of ou-
tlaidsidersers in our midst the present
paper has been if anything better
thanahan its predecessor for thabthat had no
editors name to it fostered on the
hill here its contributors were men
whoho wore the uniuniformform of our respect-
ed uncle its printers were men
whophomho were paid as soldiers there
was no name published at the head

r of itsUs columns and it was more base
even than the present publication
becabecauseuse no one was responsible for

rs ibsitslbs contents I1 have not made any
quotations from that it too was

i sustained and contributed to by mer
chantsbliants in this city who seek the sup-
port of this people I1 am informed
hohoweverwever that the one at present pub-
lished here isis now issued without an
editors name to iti it may be said and is said by a
great many that this outside ele-
ment has brought us trade we
have heardbeard it stated time and time
again that ununtilglitil the advent of colonel
johnson andulanduiandhjandnj armyartnyantny we were distl
tute of a circulating medium but
that since that period we have in-
creased in wealth money isis more

t plentifulpleniffal and wowe have grown and
spread abroad and they take the
glory to themselvestbemselvesand and say it is their
presence here that has produced this
change if this be so the with-
drawal of our support will make no
difference to them they cannot com
plain if we withdraw our support
from them because if their state-
ments be true we are likely to be

the greatest sufferers from this with-
drawal but let them test the truth
of this themselves practically as we
intend to do
it is very plain to be seen from the

extracts which I1 have read to yoyouyonu
what the intention is we havebave lebnsebnseenseon
it carried out before at other places
where we have dwelt As soon as
we began to increase in wealth to
build comfortable houses and to open
farms the cupidity of our enemies
was excited against us when we
came here we were poor and poverty
stricken we possessed nothing to
excite anybodysanybodyd cupidity it was
hoped that we would perish in the
wilderness but when it was found
that we had money there was a class
who like vultures scenting the car-
rion from afar came here and to hearbear
them talk one would have thought
that the mormonscormonsMormons had thousands
of friends why they always symparympa
thisedthibed with and pitied nsus they aal-
ways felt kindly towards us and
thongthougthoughtT t weweregewerewe were a very much abused
people 1 unfortunately we never
heardbeardbeara that they were thus sympathe-
tic or hadbad any feelings of kindness
towards us we had never seenseer their
publications appealing in our behalf or
heard their voices imploring the au-
thoritiesthorities or the parent government
to shield us from the attacks of our
enemies we had uevernever heardbeard any-
thing of this kind and should never
have known anything aboababout it hadbad
they not come and communicated
this pleasing intelligence but un-
fortunately the knowledge came too
late for us to avail ourselves ofafifeofifelitift
allusion was made herehero yesterday

to the fact that not one of those whowho
have fattened at our expense ever
lifted up his tongue or voice or used
his pen in defence of us in times of
difficulty or danger and should there
be danger todayto day and we be menaced
from without in the most unjustifyunjustifiu13justifl
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able manner youyon would find that
these fairweatherfairfai rweathweather filefriefriendsndsads would soon
take their flight and leave us to our
fate jjustushust as their predecessors did
when the army came here from the
eastpast as I1 met a whole company of
them going to california by the
southernbouthern route it may be said
these are exceptions I1 do not

doubt but there are men among our
merchants who are very fine men I1
would as soon deal with them in the
eastern states as with anybody else
but it is because they are in salt laketake
city that I1 am opposed to themahem
ah that is exclusive it may be
said I1 confess it is exclusive I1 do
not want a powerbowerboeerfower to be brought into
our midst as the wooden horse was
into troy I1 do not want a power
in our midst inimical to us and that
as president young has said poisonspoisonpolson
everything around it if such a
power flourishes here I1 wish it to
flourish without our aid and subsist
without our contributing to its sub-
sistencesi if it can sustain itself after
we have withdrawn our support wellvellnelineilreilreli
and good if there is government
patronage and travel enough to sus-
tain a class of this kind in our midst
all right I1 have no objections but
the point at issue is for us to with-
draw ourpur support from this power
leave it to itself and sustain our-
selves and trade with those who are
one with us in building up the king-
dom of god if outsiders want a
paper sunday schools and preachers
all right if they sustain them them-
selves then they are in the handsbands
of god but while we sustain them
or contribute of our strength to do
so we have no claim on the provi-
dence and deliverance of god our
heavenly father we can not ask
him to deliver us from a power that
we ourselves have fosteredandfostered and which
we are sustaining As I1 have said
if they were in the east we would

have I1 no objections to do it some
can not see any difference between
sustaining them here or elelsewhereseAbre
why when they are there they havahavohavehaya
no interest in exciting a crusade
against nsus if they have no contracts
to get it is no object for them to
have thousands of soldiers here Bbubb
while they are here it is ardariailaddaliall object
for them to try and create a feeling
against nsus in the east it is an 0ob-
ject

b
with them while here to try andhka

have men of their choice electedforelectedfor
city and territorial officers andandtoandiolo10
get the whole machinery of the terr-
itorialritorial government into their own
handsbands why because they are
here and consequently their interests
are here but if they were in new
york chicago london or san franc-
isco they would have no interest in
any of these things they would
look at our money and be as glad to
take it as anybody elseselwsalws money
ieipectI1 expect some of our friends will

say this is a6 confession of weakness
on our part and that we are alarmed
for the perpcerpperpetuityetsityetuity of the power of the
priesthood let it be granted I1 am
willing they should put this construc-
tion upon it I1 care not what consiconstconstruc-
tion

nic
they put on our words or 0ourr

addresses during thithisthlts conference
the fact is we want to warn the pdoadopeo-
ple and to stir them up totothethothe neces-
sity ottotiotiakingof akingtaking the course we are urg-
ing upon them that is our duty
and it makes no difredifferencerence what
others may think about it time will
prove whether the priesthood wiwill11 be
perpetuated or not or whetherwbetber the
majority of this people will give hheedebd
to those who are not of us or not midandwid
whether they will apostatize because
they can get goods cheaper aronianfronianfrom an
outsider than they can somewsomeisomewhereadieadle
else even if such is the case which
however is not true time is the
great rectifier of all these thingss
we may labor for a time undernder mlsmismismls
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construction but we can afford to
wait meshallweshallwe shallshalishail outlive all erroneous
ideas
there are a great many points

connected09nnected with this question which
might be dwelt upon it is an im-
portant matter and one that should
claim our eairnestearnest attention and calm
consideration the question is will
we sustain the kingdom of god or
will we not will we sustain the
priesthood of god or will we not
this power of which I11 have been
speakingspeakmi g or more properly this an-
tagonistic class in our midst flatter
themselves with the idea that when
it comes to the test this people will
dndesertserhsert their leaders and cleave to
something0 else this is an illusory
hopelwe the latter day saints know
toowellhoowelltoo wellweliweil the source of thelitheir blessings
we have obtained a knowledge from
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I1 wishwish to say to tbosewbothose who are cal-
led to go on the southern mission
thabthat I1 expect some of ththemthernern can colcotnotnolnob
conveniently go if so they can be
excused just as others have been I1
think we called about one hundred
and sevenseventyty five one year ago to go
dpnon the southern mission of those
who responded to that call and went
south twelve or fifteen stayed the
rest bahaveve returned I1 do not know
wb6tberjowhether to see their mothers or not
we hope a few will go out of this

god respecting thisibis work we know
that itift is of more value to us than
all the earth besides As I1 have said
we have forsaken former homes for
it the great majority of the first
settlers came without shoes to their
feet and passed the girstfirstfirsttwotwo or three
winters in mocassinsmocassins and ate but a
very scanty allowance of food what
was this for because we had ob-
tained a knowledge of the blessings
of the gospel of jesus christ it iis
no less dear to nsus now that twenty
one or twenty two years have elapsed
god has proven to us that he instilligstillis still
willinwilling to bless and sustain us analoandloand to
give us the victory over all our ene-
mies he has endowed his servant
with superhuman wisdom to guguideguldeide
this people we have seen this and
we rejoice in it amen

company and a few of those will re-
turn who were called last year we
have our reasons for requesting thetho
brethren to go into those new settle-
mentsmentss if they do not know the rea-
sons now let them wait until they
do we calculate to spread abroad
and whenwilen we have settled one valley
we calculate to settle another we
are settling north south east and
west and we mean to keep it up
there are some who will be excused
one of the brethren has excused him


